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W e argue that long-range Coulom b forces convert an isolated (N ;N ) arm chair carbon nanotube

intoastrongly-renorm alized Luttingerliquid.Athigh tem peratures,we�nd anom aloustem perature

dependencesfortheinteraction and im purity contributionsto theresistivity,and sim ilarpower-law

dependencesforthe localtunneling density ofstates. Atlow tem peratures,the nanotube exhibits

spin-charge separation,visible as an extra energy scale in the discrete tunneling density ofstates

(for which we give an analytic form ),signaling a departure from the orthodox theory ofCoulom b

blockade.

PACS:71.10.Pm ,71.20.Tx,72.80.Rj

The rapid experim entalprogress in controlled prepa-

ration oflong,single-walled nanotubes bodes wellboth

forapplicationsand fundam entalscience[1].Recentpro-

posalsfortheiruseincludetipsforscanning m icroscopy,

ultra-strong m echanical�bers,pinning sitesforhigh-Tc
superconductors,and inclusions in com posites for body

arm or!O neofthem ostexcitingprospectsfrom thepoint

ofview ofphysicsisthatofa nearly idealquantum wire.

\Buckytubes" prom iseto besm aller,longer,cleanerand

m ore chem ically m anipulable than theirsem iconducting

orm etalliccounterparts.Forthispurpose,probably iso-

lated single-walled nanotubes are m ost relevant,and a

thorough understanding oftheir electronic properties is

desirable.

Previouspapersby variousauthorshavediscussed the

band-structures in various geom etries [2,3], as well as

the e�ects of the electron-phonon [4] and short-range

(Hubbard-like)electron-electroninteractions[5,6].These

typesofinteractionshaveonly weak e�ects,leading to a

sm alllinearcorrection to theresistivity athigh tem pera-

tures[7],m oresigni�cantdeviationsfrom non-interacting

behavioroccurring only ata very low tem perature scale

oforder E F e
� N ,where E F is the Ferm ienergy and N

isthecircum ferenceofthetube in unitsofthe graphene

periodicity. W hile these treatm ents m ay be appropri-

ateforarrays(\ropes"),they areinadequateforisolated

nanotubes,dueto theunscreened natureoftheCoulom b

interaction in thissituation.

In thisletter,we addressthe e�ectsofthe long-range

Coulom b potentialon the m ost conducting \arm chair"

tubes. O nce these are included, we �nd that signif-

icant deviations from non-interacting behavior should

be observable at all tem peratures. At high tem pera-

tures,an isolated arm chair nanotube should behave as

a Luttingerliquid,with an anom alouspower-law depen-

dence ofthe resistivity and power-law tunneling density

ofstates,scaling di�erently atthe end and centerofthe

tube. Atlow tem peratures,Coulom b blockade behavior

sets it,but with considerable deviations from the \or-

thodox theory" [8]. In particular,the conductance peak

spacing is characterized by three energy scales in con-

trastto theusualtwo.In addition to theusualcharging

energy E C and single-particle levelspacing �0,a third

energy scale"� reectstheseparation ofspin and charge

in the 1d Luttinger liquid. Furtherm ore,a non-trivial

ratio ofpeak heightsisexpected,arising from thecollec-

tivenatureofthelow-energyexcitationsand invalidity of

the quasiparticle picture. A fullquantitative expression

(forthetunneling density ofstatesofa �nitelength nan-

otube) containing this physics,which holds away from

half-�llingand forsu�ciently shorttubesin theundoped

case,isgiven in Eq.10.A discussion oftheexperim ental

situation isgiven atthe end the letter.

W ebegin by reviewingtheband structureofthe(N,N)

arm chairtube,which has been discussed by severalau-

thors. It is well-captured by a sim ple tight-binding

m odel of pz electrons on the honeycom b lattice. For

thearm chairtubes,evaluatingtheresultingtight-binding

band structure forthe discrete setofallowed quantized

transverse m om enta qy leads to only two gapless one-

dim ensionalm etallic bands (with qy = 0).[2,3]These

dom inatethelow-energy physics,dispersewith thesam e

velocity,vF ,and can be described by the sim ple 1d free

Ferm ion m odel,

H 0 =
X

i;�

Z

dxvF

h

 
y

R i�
i@x R i� �  

y

L i�
i@x L i�

i

; (1)

where i = 1;2 labels the two bands, and � = ";# the

electron spin.

W ewillm akeheavyuseofthebosonizedrepresentation

ofEq.1,obtained bywriting R =L ;i� � ei(�i� � �i� ),where

the dual�eldssatisfy [�i�(x);�j�(y)]= � i��ij����(x �

y).Expressed in thesevariables(1)takestheform H 0 =P

i;�
H 0(�i�;�i�)

H 0(�;�)=

Z

dx
vF

2�
[(@x�)

2 + (@x�)
2]: (2)
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The slowly varying electronic density in a given channel

isgiven by �i� �  
y

R i�
 
R i�

+  
y

L i�
 
L i�

= @x�i�=�.The

norm alm odes ofH 0 describe long wavelength particle-

hole excitationswhich propagate with a dispersion ! =

vF q.

Turning to the interactions,a trem endous sim pli�ca-

tion occurs when N is large: the only couplings which

survive in this lim it are forward scattering processes

which involvesm allm om entum transfer.Roughly speak-

ing, this can be understood as follows. \Interbranch"

scattering processes (such as backscattering and um k-

lapp)involve a m om entum transferoforder2kF � 1=a,

where a is the carbon-carbon bond length. The m atrix

elem entsarethereforedom inated by theshortrangepart

ofthe interaction,atdistancesr� a,wherethe interac-

tion changessigni�cantly from siteto site.However,the

electrons in the lowestsub-band are spread outaround

thecircum ferenceofthetube,and forlargeN theprob-

ability oftwo electronsto be neareach otherisoforder

1=N .Forthe Coulom b interaction,the resulting dim en-

sionlessinteraction verticesareoforder(e2=hvF )� 1=N

[5,4].By contrastforward scattering processes,in which

electronsstay in thesam ebranch,involvesm allm om en-

tum exchange. They are dom inated by the long range

partoftheCoulom b interaction,atdistanceslargerthan

the radius,and there isno 1=N suppression.

For N >
� 10 it is thus appropriate to consider a

Luttinger m odel,in which only forward scattering ver-

tices are included. A further sim pli�cation arises be-

cause the squared m oduliofthe electron wavefunctions

in thetwo bandsareidenticaland spin independent.All

the forward-scattering verticescan thusbe written asa

single interaction,coupling to the totalcharge density

�tot =
P

i�
@x�i�=�.

W e willsuppose that the Coulom b interaction is ex-

ternally screened on a scale R s,which islong com pared

to the tube radiusR,butshortcom pared to the length

ofthe tube. For sim plicity,we m odelthis by a m etal-

lic cylinder ofradius R s,placed around the nanotube.

From elem entary electrostatics,theenergy to chargethe

nanotube with an electron density e�tot is

H int = e
2 ln(R s=R)

Z

dx�
2
tot: (3)

Since H int only involves �tot it is convenient to in-

troduce a spin and channeldecom position via,�i;�=� =

(�i" � �i#)=
p
2 and ��� = (�1� � �2�)=

p
2 with � = �;�,

and sim ilarde�nitions for�. Asde�ned,the new �elds

�a and �a with a = (�=�;� ),satisfy the sam e canon-

icalcom m utators [�a(x);�b(y)] = � i��ab�(x � y). In

the absence of interactions the Ham iltonian is sim ply

H 0 =
P

a

R

x;�
H 0(�a;�a). which describes three \sec-

tors" ofneutralexcitations and one charged excitation.

Including the interactions only m odi�es the charge sec-

tor,which is described by the sum oftwo term s H � =

H 0(��+ ;��+ )+ H int(��+),and m ay be written

H � =

Z

dx
v�

2�

�
g
� 1(@x��+ )

2 + g(@x��+ )
2
�
: (4)

Thisdescribesthe1d acousticplasm on which propagates

with velocity v� =
p
vF (vF + (8e2=��h)ln(Rs=R))and is

characterized by the Luttingerparam eterg = vF =v�.

W ith repulsive forward scattering interactions, the

plasm on velocity v� is larger than vF , exhibiting the

wellknown spin-chargeseparation ofa 1d Luttingerliq-

uid.M oreover,theLuttingerparam eter,g,which equals

one in a Ferm iliquid isreduced. Since these e�ectsare

com ing from long-ranged Coulom b forcesand the short-

ranged contributions are sm aller -down by 1=N -it is

possibletom akesem i-quantitativeestim atesofLuttinger

liquid e�ects. Speci�cally, with a Ferm ivelocity esti-

m ated from graphitebandstructureofvF = 8� 105 m /s

and a screening length of,say,1000�A one �nds g � 0:2

-wellbelow the Ferm iliquid value,g = 1. This result

isrelatively insensitive to the screening,depending only

logarithm ically on the length R s.

Physical properties can be readily evaluated from

Eqs.2,4. Forexam ple,considerthe density ofstatesto

tunnelan electron into a long nanotube from a m etallic

electrode orperhaps an STM tip. Upon expressing the

electron operatorin term softheboson �eldsand evaluat-

ing the electron G reen’sfunction one �nds�tun(�)� ��,

with an exponent� = (g+ g� 1� 2)=8,which vanishesin

theFerm iliquid lim it(g = 1),butisexpected tobequite

appreciable,� � 0:4forthenanotube.Theresultingtun-

neling currentshould be suppressed with,dI=dV � V�,

and the linear conductance G (T) � T� vanishing with

tem perature.Thissuppression iseven m oredram aticfor

tunneling into the end ofa long nanotube. O ne �nds a

largerexponent,�end = (g� 1 � 1)=4� 1.

These results were established under the assum ption

that the backward and um klapp interactions could be

safely ignored. Since their bare values are sm all,ofor-

der1=N ,thism ightseem very reasonable.However,the

presenceofthestrongforward scatteringgreatlym odi�es

the e�ectsofthe Um klapp scattering atlow energies,so

caution isnecessary.Toestim atethise�ectwereconsider

theneglected interactionsasperturbationsupon theLut-

tinger m odel. W e �nd that the m om entum -conserving

backward scattering vertices,ubs,are \m arginal".They

only becom eim portantatan exponentially sm allenergy

scale,� bs � EF exp(� c=ubs)with an orderoneconstant,

c. At half-�lling,however,the um klapp scattering ver-

tices u grow m uch m ore rapidly at low energies due to

thesti� plasm on m ode.Theirrenorm alized strengthsat

energy � grow as u(�) � u(EF =�)
1� g. This growth sig-

ni�es the developm ent ofa gap in the spectrum ,with

m agnitude � � EF u
1=(1� g). The above Luttinger liq-

uid resultsareonly valid on energy scaleswellabovethis

gap,wheretheUm klapp scattering can stillbesafely ig-

nored.Unfortunately,areliablequantitativeestim atefor

thisgap isdi�cult.Fornanotubesdoped away from 1=2

�lling,um klapp processessu�era m om entum m ism atch

at the Ferm isurface,thereby becom ing ine�ective. In

particular,for a doped tube with Ferm ienergy shifted

away from theband centerby an energy � which satis�es

u(�) � 1 (� � EF =N
1=(1� g) for e2=�hvF oforder one),

thevalidityoftheLuttingerm odelshould belim ited only
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by the exponentially low backscattering scale� bs.

In an undoped tube, at tem peratures above the en-

ergy gap,oneexpectsthe um klapp interactionsto cause

weak backscattering and lead to a non-zero resistivity.

The resistivity should be proportionalto the electron

backscattering rate, varying as �(T) � u(T)2T where

u(T) � Tg� 1 is the energy (tem perature) dependent

um klapp scattering strength. The resulting non-linear

power-law behavior, �(T) � T2g� 1, valid over a tem -

perature range above the gap, is a clear signature of

the Luttinger liquid. For tem peratures below the gap,

this should crossover into an activated form ,diverging

exponentially as T ! 0. Backscattering m ediated by

twiston phonons (ifunpinned by the substrate) should

lead to the sam e tem perature dependence. Im purities

also havedram atically enhanced e�ectsin the Luttinger

liquid. Like um klapp and twiston scattering, disorder

leads to a high-tem perature power-law resistivity, but

with �(T)� T� (1� g)=2.

The above discussion hasim plicitly assum ed thatthe

nanotubeisin�nitely long.Fora tubewith �nitelength,

L,m any interesting m esoscopice�ectsareexpected.For

tem peraturesand/orvoltageswellabovethelevelspacing

��hvF =L,the above results(forL = 1 )should be valid.

W e now turn to a discussion ofthe m esoscopic e�ects

on sm allerenergy scales.Forsim plicity,we assum ethat

L is su�ciently sm allso that the energy gaps induced

by um klapp and backward scattering satisfy �;� bs �

�hvF =L.In thislim it,itisvalid to em ploy the Luttinger

m odel.

For a �nite tube it is convenient to express �a;�a in

term sofcreation and annihilation operatorsforthe dis-

crete bosonic excitations. Atthe tube ends,these �elds

m ustsatisfy the boundary conditions@x�(x = 0;L)= 0

and �a(L)� �a(0)= (�N a + �a)=2,whereN a istheinte-

gerchargein thea sectorand �a isa sum ofphaseshifts

associated with thetubeends[9].Expandingin aFourier

seriesgives,

�a(x)=

1X

m = 1

r
ga

m
isin(

m �x

L
)(bam � b

y
am )+ �

(0)
a (x); (5)

�a(x)=

1X

m = 1

r
1

gam
cos(

m �x

L
)(bam + b

y
am )+ 2�a (6)

wherethezero-m odeterm �
(0)
a � x

2L
(�N a+ �a).Thebam

satisfy [bam ;b
y

a0m 0]= �aa0�m m 0 and theoperatorsN a and

�a satisfy [N a;�a0]= i�aa0.Here we adoptthe notation

g�+ = g and ga = 1 for the three neutralsectors. Sub-

stituting (5,6)into (2,4)the we m ay expressthe Ham il-

tonian as H =
P

a
H a � �N�+ � �B N �+ + "capN �� ,

where we have included a chem ical potential � con-

trolled by externalgates, a Zeem an splitting � B and

"cap = �vF ��� =4L [9].M oreover,

H a =
"a

8ga
N

2
a +

1X

m = 1

m "a b
y
am bam (7)

where "� = ��hv�=L and "a = "0 = ��hvF =L forthe neu-

tralsectors.

Consider the local tunneling density of states,

A(x;")=
P

s
jhsj y(x)j0ij2�(Es � E0 � ");which ispro-

portionalto dI=dV m easured in a tunneling experim ent.

Thisprobesm anybody statessin which oneelectron has

been added to the system atx. The zero m ode changes

N a by � 1 depending on the spin and band ofthe added

electron. In addition,any num ber ofcollective m odes

m ay be excited.Due to the structure ofthe bosonic ex-

citation spectrum and thefactthatthreeofthefour"a’s

areequal,m anyoftheseexcited stateswillbedegenerate.

A(")thusconsistsofa seriesofpeaks,

A(")=
X

n�n0

Cn�n0
�(EC + "0(n0 +

1

2
)+ "�n� � ") (8)

where, n0 and n� are non-negative integers and the

Coulom b energy is given by E C = (e2=L)lnR s=R =
P

a
��hva=8Lga � "0=2. For sim plicity we have set � =

� B = "cap = 0.Sincetheseterm scoupleonly tothezero

m odesN a,theire�ectisto introducea constantshiftin

energy ofallofthe peaks for a given N a. Each ofthe

peakswillthus in generalbe splitinto four by � B and

"cap,and varying� causesaconstantshiftin theenergies

ofallofthe peaks.

The am plitudesofthe peaksin A(x;")m ay be deter-

m ined by com puting thelocalG reen’sfunction G (x;t)=

h (x;0) y(x;t)i =
R1
0
d"A(x;")ei"t. Expressing  (x)

in term s of the boson operators, this takes the form

G (t) =
Q

a
Ga(t), where Ga(t) = hO a(t)O

y
a(0)i, with

O a = exp[i(�a � �a)=2].W e then �nd

Ga =

�
(�=L)ei"a t=2

1� ei"a t

�2g+
a
�

4sin2(�x=L)ei"a t

(1� zei"a t)(1� z�ei"a t)

�g�
a

:

(9)

where g�a = (g� 1a � ga)=16 and z = exp2�ix=L. By

form ally expanding G (x;t) in powers ofei"a t it is then

straightforward to extractthe ratios,

Cn�n0
=C00 = c

n0

3=4

X

0� i� j� n�

c
n�� j

2g+
c
j� i

g�
c
i
g� z

j� 2i (10)

wherecng = �(g+ n)=�(g)�(1+ n).

In Fig. 1 we plot the resulting density ofstates for

tunneling into the end and the m iddle of a tube for

� = B = "cap = 0. The tunneling spectrum is char-

acterized by three energy scales. As in the orthodox

theory ofthe Coulom b blockade,E C setsthe m inim um

energy for adding an electron to the tube. The excited

statesfallinto two categories:Thequantized spin/avor

excitationshave energy "0 = ��hvF =L -the unrenorm al-

ized levelspacing of the single electron states. These

correspond to neutral collective excitations which are

una�ected by the long-range Coulom b interaction. In

addition, however, there are charged \quantized plas-

m on" excitations, which have an energy "� = "0=g =
p
"0(8E C + "0).Thisthird energy scaleisa signatureof
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charge-spin separation -the hallm ark ofa Luttingerliq-

uid. Since "� > "0,the peaksin Fig. 1 fallinto distinct

fam ilies with di�erent plasm on excitations. In particu-

lar,the lowestfam ily correspondsto tunneling into the

ground stateofthechargesector.Thenextfam ily corre-

spondsto exciting a singlequantum ofthelowestenergy

plasm on:a dipole resonance.

The ratios of the peak heights contain detailed in-

form ation about the interactions. W ithin a given fam -

ily, Cn�n0
=Cn�0 = c

n0

3=4
, which is 3=4 for n0 = 1 and

approaches n
� 1=4

0 =�(3=4) for n0 >
� 3. The am plitude

ratios between fam ilies depends on the tunneling loca-

tion x. For the �rst plasm on excitation, C10=C00 =

2(g+ + g� cos(2�x=L)). Thus,as shown in Fig. 1(b),

theam plitudeofthedipoleresonanceissuppressed when

tunneling into the m iddle ofthe tube.
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FIG .1. Localtunneling density ofstates (a) at the end

and (b) in thecenterofthenanotube,shown fora nanotube

oflength L = 3�m and g = 0:18. W e have phenom enologi-

cally introduced a rounding to the spectralpeaks,as would

appeardueto theFerm idistribution in theleadsin a tunnel-

ing experim ent.

Itshould be interesting in the future to explore both

the low and high tem perature regim es experim entally.

W e expect that in a fairly clean experim entalsystem ,

the power-law resistivity �(T)� u2T 2g� 1 + n0T
� (1� g)=2

is perhaps the m ost easily testable prediction. A po-

tentially m ore rewarding experim ent would be to m ea-

surethetunnelconductanceofan isolated nanotubewith

an STM ,as a function ofbias,externalgate potential,

and position along the tube,which we expect to be di-

rectly proportionalto A(x;"). Clustering into fam ilies,

asshown in the Figure,would give directand dram atic

experim entalevidence for the elusive charge-spin sepa-

ration of a Luttinger liquid. In addition to Coulom b

blockade behavior,the current-voltage curves observed

by Tansetal.[8]display interesting structure,with sig-

natures ofa discrete energy levelspacing "0 � :4 m eV

and an additional2m eV step which m ayberelated tothe

lowestplasm on excitation.However,a detailed com pari-

son with thesim pleLuttingerm odelm aybecom plicated,

since the predicted form requires (1) negligible im puri-

ties;(2)su�ciently shorttubesand/ordoping such that

�;� bs � �0;and (3) large-scale uniform ity ofthe gate

potentialand otherexternalperturbations.Nonetheless,

a system aticstudy ofthetunneling characteristicswould

be m ostusefulatboth low and high voltagesand tem -

peratures.W eencouragem esoscopicexperim entaliststo

rise to the challenge oftunneling m easurem ents in the

Luttingerregim e.
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